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ABSTRACT 
 

Glutathione transferases (GSTs) are a diverse family of enzymes that catalyze the 

glutathione-dependent detoxification of toxic compounds. GSTs are responsible for 

the conjugation of the tripeptide glutathione (GSH) to a wide range of electrophilic 

substrates. These include industrial pollutants, drugs, genotoxic carcinogen 

metabolites, antibiotics, insecticides and herbicides. In light of applications in 

biomedicine and biotechnology as cellular detoxification agents, detailed structural 

and functional studies of GSTs are required. 

 

Plant tau class GSTs play crucial catalytic and non-catalytic roles in cellular 

xenobiotic detoxification process in agronomically important crops. The abundant 

existence of GSTs in Glycine max and their ability to provide resistance to abiotic and 

biotic stresses such as herbicide tolerance is of great interest in agriculture because 

they provide effective and suitable tools for selective weed control. Structural and 

catalytic studies on tau class GST isoenzymes from Glycine max (GmGSTU10-10, 

GmGSTU chimeric clone 14 (Sh14), and GmGSTU2-2) were performed. Crystal 

structures of GmGSTU10-10 in complex with glutathione sulfenic acid (GSOH) and 

Sh14 in complex with S-(p-nitrobenzyl)-glutathione (Nb-GSH) were determined by 

molecular replacement at 1.6 Å and 1.75 Å, respectively. Major structural variations 

that affect substrate recognition and catalytic mechanism were revealed in the upper 

part of helix H4 and helix H9 of GmGSTU10-10. Structural analysis of Sh14 showed 

that the Trp114Cys point mutation is responsible for the enhanced catalytic activity of 

the enzyme. Furthermore, two salt bridges that trigger an allosteric effect between the 

H-sites were identified at the dimer interface between Glu66 and Lys104.  

 

The 3D structure of GmGSTU2-2 was predicted using homology modeling. Structural 

and phylogenetic analysis suggested GmGSTU2-2 shares residues that are crucial for 

the catalytic activity of other tau class GSTs–Phe10, Trp11, Ser13, Arg20, Tyr30, Leu37, 

Lys40, Lys53, Ile54, Glu66 and Ser67. This indicates that the catalytic and ligand binding 

site in GmGSTU2-2 are well-conserved. Nevertheless, at the ligandin binding site a 

significant variation was observed. Tyr32 is replaced by Ser32 in GmGSTU2-2 and this 
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may affect the ligand recognition and binding properties of GmGSTU2-2. Moreover, 

docking studies revealed important amino acid residues in the hydrophobic binding 

site that can affect the substrate specificity of the enzyme. Phe10, Pro12, Phe15, Leu37, 

Phe107, Trp114, Trp163, Phe208, Ile212, and Phe216 could form the hydrophobic ligand 

binding site and bind fluorodifen. Additionally, side chains of Arg111 and Lys215 could 

stabilize the binding through hydrogen bonds with the –NO2 groups of fluorodifen.  

 

GST gene family from the pathogenic soil bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 

was characterized and eight GST-like proteins in A. tumefaciens (AtuGSTs) were 

identified. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that four members of AtuGSTs belong to a 

previously recognized bacterial beta GST class and one member to theta class. 

Nevertheless, three AtuGSTs do not belong to any previously known GST classes. 

The 3D structures of AtuGSTs were predicted using homology modeling. 

Comparative structural and sequence analysis of the AtuGSTs showed local sequence 

and structural characteristics between different GST isoenzymes and classes. 

Interactions at the G-site are conserved, however, significant variations were seen at 

the active site and the H5b helix at the C-terminal domain. H5b contributes to the 

formation of the hydrophobic ligand binding site and is responsible for recognition of 

the electrophilic moiety of the xenobiotic. It is noted that the position of H5b varies 

among models, thus providing different specificities. Moreover, AtuGSTs appear to 

form functional dimers through diverse modes. AtuGST1, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 and 

AtuGST8 use hydrophobic ‘lock–and–key’-like motifs whereas the dimer interface of 

AtuGST2, AtuGST5, AtuGST6 and AtuGST7 is dominated by polar interactions. 

These results suggested that AtuGSTs could be involved in a broad range of biological 

functions including stress tolerance and detoxification of toxic compounds. 
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TIIVISTELMÄ 
	  
Glutationitransferaasit (GST:t) ovat monimuotoinen perhe entsyymejä, jotka 

katalysoivat myrkyllisten yhdisteiden glutationi-riippuvaista detoksikaatiota. GST:t 

ovat vastuussa tripeptidiglutationin (GSH) konjugaatiosta monenlaisiin elektrofiilisiin 

substraatteihin.  Näihin sisältyvät teollisuuden saasteita, lääkkeitä, genotoksisia 

karsinogeenien metaboliitteja, antibiootteja, hyönteismyrkkyjä ja kasvimyrkkyjä.  

Ajatellen biolääketieteen ja biotekniikan sovelluksia, kuten solujen detoksifikaatio-

aineita, tarvitaan GST:ien rakenteiden ja toimintojen tutkimuksia.  

Kasvien tau-luokan GST:illa on erittäin tärkeä merkitys maataloudelle tärkeiden 

viljelykasvien katalyyttisissä ja ei- katalyyttisissä solujen xenobioottisissa 

detoksifikaatio-prosesseissa. GST:ien runsas esiintyminen ”Glycine max”:issa ja 

niiden kyky tarjota vastustuskykyä abioottiselle ja bioottiselle stressille, kuten 

kasvimyrkkyjen sietämiselle, on erittäin kiinnostavaa maataloudessa. GST:t siis 

tarjoavat tehokkaita ja sopivia työkaluja valikoivaan rikkakasvien torjuntaan. 

”Glycine max”:in (GmGSTU10-10, GmGSTU kimeerinen klooni 14 (Sh14), ja 

GmGSTU2-2) tau-luokan GST-isoentsyymien rakenteellisia ja katalyyttisiä 

tutkimuksia suoritettiin. GmGSTU10-10:n kiderakenteet, yhdistyneenä glutationi-

sulfeenihappoon (GSOH) ja Sh14:n kiderakenteet, yhdistyneenä S-(p-nitrobentsyyli)-

glutationin (Nb-GSH) kanssa, määritettiin molekyylien korvauksella 1,6 Å ja 1,75 

Å:ssa, vastaavasti. Suuria rakenteellisia muutoksia, jotka vaikuttavat substraattien 

tunnistamiseen ja katalyyttiseen mekanismiin, ilmeni GmGSTU10-10:n 

kaksoiskierteen H4:n ja H9:n yläosassa. Sh14:n rakenteellinen analyysi osoitti, että 

Trp114Cys pistemutaatio on vastuussa entsyymin katalyyttisen aktiivisuuden 

parantamisesta. Lisäksi havaittiin, että kaksi suolasiltaa dimeerin rajapinnassa Glu66:n 

ja Lys104:n välissä aiheuttavat allosteerisen efektin H-kohtien välillä.  

GmGSTU2-2:n 3D-rakenne laskettiin käyttämällä homologiamallinnusta. 

Rakenteelliset ja fylogeneettiset analyysit viittasivat, että GmGSTU2-2:lla on yhteisiä 

osia, jotka ovat ratkaisevia muiden tau-luokan GST–Phe10, Trp11, Ser13, Arg20, Tyr30, 

Leu37, Lys40, Lys53, Ile54, Glu66 ja Ser67 katalyyttiselle aktiivisuudelle. . Tämä viittaa 

hyvin säilyneisiin katalyyttisiin ja ligandien sitoutumiskohtiin GmGSTU2-2:ssa. 

Kuitenkin, ligandin sitoutumiskohdissa havaittiin merkittäviä eroja. Tyr32 korvataan 
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Ser32:llä GmGSTU2-2:ssa ja tämä voi vaikuttaa ligandin tunnistukseen ja GmGSTU2-

2:n sitoutumisominaisuuksiin.. Lisäksi telakointi-tutkimukset paljastivat tärkeitä 

aminohappotähteitä hydrofobisessa sitoutumiskohdassa, joka voivat vaikuttaa 

entsyymin substraattispesifisyyteen. Phe10, Pro12, Phe15, Leu37, Phe107, Trp114, Trp163, 

Phe208, Ile212 ja Phe216 voisivat muodostaa hydrofobisen ligandin sitoutumiskohdan ja 

sitoa fluorodifeenia. Lisäksi Arg111:n ja Lys215:n sivuketjut voisivat stabiloida 

sitoutumista vetysidosten avulla fluorodifeenin –NO2 ryhmien kanssa.  

GST-geeniperhe patogeenisestä maaperäbakteerista, Agrobacterium tumefaciens 

C58:sta karakterisoitiin ja kahdeksan GST-kaltaista proteiinia tunnistettiin A. 

tumefaciens:ssa (AtuGSTs). Fylogeneettinen analyysi paljasti, että neljä AtuGST:ista 

kuuluvat aikaisemmin tunnistettuun bakteerien beta-GST-luokkaan ja yksi theta-

luokkaan. Kuitenkin, kolme AtuGST:ia eivät kuulu mihinkään aikaisemmin 

tunnettuun GST-luokkiin. AtuGST:ien 3D-rakenteet mallinnettiin käyttämällä 

homologiamallinnusta. AtuGST:ien vertaileva rakenne- ja sekvenssianalyysi s 

osoittivat paikallista sekvenssiominaisuuksia ja rakenteellisia ominaisuuksia eri GST-

isoentsyymien ja luokkien välillä. Vuorovaikutukset G-kohdassa ovat säilyneet, mutta 

kuitenkin huomattavia eroja nähtiin aktiivisessa kohdassa ja H5b:n kaksoiskierteessä 

C-pään domeenissa. H5b edistää hydrofobisen ligandin sitoutumiskohdan 

muodostumista ja vastaa vierasaineen elektrofiilisen osan tunnistamisesta.  On 

huomattu, että H5b:n paikka vaihtelee mallien välillä, jolloin muodostuu erilaisia 

ominaisuuksia. Lisäksi AtuGST:t näyttävät muodostavan toiminnallisia dimeerejä eri 

tavoilla.  AtuGST1, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 ja AtuGST8 käyttävät hydrofobisia "lukko- ja 

avain” -kaltaisia rakennusosia, kun taas AtuGST2:n, AtuGST5:n, AtuGST6:n ja 

AtuGST7:n dimeeri-yhtymäkohdissa hallitsevat polaariset vuorovaikutukset. Nämä 

tulokset viittaavat siihen, että AtuGST:t voisivat olla mukana laajassa valikoimassa 

biologisia toimintoja, kuten stressinsietokyky ja myrkyllisten yhdisteiden 

detoksikointi. 
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1 Introduction 

Detoxification is a crucial metabolic process that provides protection to all living 

organisms against harmful agents. Glutathione transferases (GSTs; E.C. 2.5.1.18) are 

one of the most important families of enzymes in nature playing a significant role in 

cellular detoxification processes. The classic role of GSTs is to catalyze the 

conjugation of non-polar compounds that contain an electrophilic center to reduced 

glutathione (GSH); consequently, the resultant compounds are rendered to be more 

soluble and easy for cellular excretion. GSTs contribute to the metabolism of 

pesticides, herbicide, pharmaceuticals, and other foreign compounds (xenobiotics), 

including products of oxidative stress, such as peroxides [1-5]. 

Advancements in science in the last decades, such as the availability of large-scale 

genome data, advanced bioinformatics tools, expressed sequence tag (EST) databases, 

and the three-dimensional (3D) structures determination of enzymes by X-ray 

crystallography and in silico techniques have immensely broadened our knowledge of 

structure–function relationships in this important enzyme superfamily [6-10]. 

Currently, there are more than 37,000 entries at the PubMed MEDLINE database 

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed) for “Glutathione transferases” (and around 124,000 

entries for “Glutathione”), indicating the importance of GSTs. This focus of interest 

on GSTs is owed to their biochemical, physiological, and toxicological features to 

agricultural, medicinal and clinical aspects, including herbicide bioremediation, 

carcinogenesis, and drug resistance [11].  

1.1.1 Enzymatic detoxification systems 

Living organisms are inevitably exposed to a myriad of xenobiotics during their 

lifetime, including a variety of toxic industrial chemicals, food components, 

pesticides, insecticides, herbicides and drugs. Most of the xenobiotic compounds 

show no or little relationship to previously metabolized compounds; nevertheless, 

living organisms have managed to detoxify themselves from harmful environmental 

exposures through highly evolved complex enzymatic detoxification systems. These 
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enzymatic systems have proven to be sufficient in protecting the organism from the 

potential damages that can be caused by toxic xenobiotics [12,13]. 

1.1.2 Discovery of detoxification reactions 

The first detoxification reaction hypothesis: “Xenobiotics consumed by animals are 

transformed to water-soluble substances and excreted through the urine.” was 

officially tested in 1842 when the German chemist Wilhem Keller consumed a dose 

of benzoic acid and subsequently excreted hippuric acid in his urine [14]. This 

experiment shed light on how the body managed to remove various xenobiotics. Since 

then a variety of metabolites and a wide range of conjugation reactions and 

compounds including taurine, sulfate, glycine, ornithine, and glutathione have been 

identified [15].  

1.1.3 Phases of enzymatic detoxification 

The enzymatic transformation of toxic lipophilic (oil-like) xenobiotics to non-toxic or 

less toxic polar (water-soluble) compounds proceeds in three phases (I–III) [16-18]. 

In Phase I, functionalization, the parent compound is transformed to a more polar 

compound by the introduction of a reactive and polar group to form functional groups 

such as –SH, –OH, –NH2, ±OH, and ±COOH. The main reactions that occur during 

this phase include deamination, O-, S- and N-dealkylation, S- and N-oxidation, 

epoxidation, peroxidation, aliphatic and aromatic hydroxylation. The cytochrome 

P450 (CYPs) enzymes are major players at this phase of xenobiotics 

biotransformation [19-21]. The compounds that have undergone Phase I are more 

polar than their parent compound, thus they can go to Phase II – conjugation. Phase II 

enzymes are responsible for forming a highly hydrophilic compound that is readily 

eliminated from the cell. Reactions at this phase are performed mainly by transferases 

including methyltransferases, sulfotransferases, glutathione transferases, and UDP-

glucuronosyltransferases [22-24]. The main task of these enzymes is to perform 

conjugation reactions such as methylation, sulfation, amino acid and glutathione 

conjugation, etc. The final phase of enzymatic detoxification is export – Phase III. 

This phase uses specific transporters to excrete the newly formed Phase II products 

out of the cell [25]. 
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In an attempt to understand detoxification systems and how living organisms manage 

to degrade such a wide range of compounds, the focus of research efforts has shifted 

in the past years into investigating protein structures and regulation of various 

enzymes involved in detoxification. Today, it is a well-known fact that living 

organisms use a battery of highly specific enzymes to manage this challenge. And 

GSTs are one of the major enzymes involved in enzymatic detoxification systems 

[26].  

1.1.4 Xenobiotic detoxification in plants 

Plants metabolize xenobiotics into reduced phytotoxic products using a variety of 

enzymes [27]. They achieve this in three phases (Fig. 1): 

(I) Functionalization: Initial reactions–oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis, that 

serve to provide a functional group that is suitable for subsequent 

conjugation;  

(II) Conjugation: Primary conjugation to an endogenous moiety such as GSH, 

sugars, or an amino acid; 

(III) Export: Secondary conjugation, degradation, and compartmentation.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 The three phases of the enzymatic detoxification system in a hypothetical pathway 
representing the metabolism of a xenobiotic in plant tissues. Phase I, functionalization–
activation of the xenobiotic by oxidation, reduction or hydrolysis; phase II, conjugation with 
an endogenous moiety; phase III, export of the conjugate into the cell wall or within the 
vacuole. 
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The role of P450 enzymes in xenobiotics oxidation 
	  
Plant Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases play a vital role in oxidation of xenobiotics. 

The most common Cytochrome P450-mediated reactions with xenobiotics include 

alkyl hydroxylation, aryl hydroxylation, and heteroatom release (N-demethylation). 

For catalytic activity NADPH, NADPH-Cytochrome P450 reductase and molecular 

oxygen are required [17,18]. The overall reaction is: 

 

 
 
 

Sugar conjugation 
 

Common sugars such as glucose are able to conjugate to a xenobiotic (X) consisting 

of phenolic (HO-X), carboxylic acid (COOH-X), or N-arylamile (H2N-X) functional 

groups or to xenobiotics that passed Phase I. Enzymes such as UDP-

glucosyltransferase, which requires UDP-Glucose as sugar substrate, catalyze these 

reactions [28]: 

 

 
 

Glucosyltransferases, which catalyze the conjugation reaction, are very specific for 

UDP-Glucose. However, they have a wide range of substrate specificities towards 

xenobiotics; hence, facilitating the glucosylation of xenobiotics in plant 

glycosyltransferases [29,30]. 

 

Amino acid conjugation 
 

Amino acids are versatile secondary metabolites that play essential roles in enzymatic 

detoxification process. They can effectively conjugate to a broad range of toxic 

organic compounds. Acidic herbicides such as phenoxyacetic acids are known to form 
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amino acid conjugates. The first evidence of amino acid-xenobiotic conjugation was 

observed in 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) with aspartic acid in peas [31]. 

The evidence revealed that an alpha bond conjugates 2,4-D with the amino acid. Since 

then, several amino acids including glutamic acid, tryptophan, leucine, phenylalanine, 

and valine are known to form conjugates with xenobiotics [32]. Aspartic or glutamic 

acids have been observed to be the most common amino acids conjugated with 

xenobiotics in plants (Fig. 2) [33]. 

 
 Fig. 2 Conjugation of 2,4-D with aspartic and glutamic acids. 

GSH conjugation  
 
The small peptide and major cellular thiol, γ-Glutamyl-Cys-Gly (GSH), plays an 

essential role in the metabolism of electrophilic chemicals through GSH conjugation 

reaction (Fig. 3). The conjugation involves a nucleophilic displacement reaction with 

the GSH anion (GS–) serving as the nucleophile. The sulfhydryl group (–SH) on the 

cysteine residue of the GSH is the reactive component required for this reaction. 

These reactions are catalyzed by glutathione transferases (GSTs) [34]. A simplified 

form of the reaction is as follows: 
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Fig. 3 Stick representation of GSH. The glutamyl, cysteinyl, and glycine part of GSH are 
colored pale brown, cyan, and dark cyan respectively. The nucleophilic sulfhydryl group is 
colored yellow.  

Due to the fact that most herbicides possess an electrophilic center such as sulfur, 

nitrogen or carbon, they can directly conjugate with GSH whereas sugar conjugation 

reactions require hydrolysis or oxidation before the conjugation reaction. Once a 

water-soluble GSH-conjugate is formed, it can easily be excreted via multidrug 

resistance protein (MRP) efflux pumps. Furthermore, GSTs are capable of 

detoxifying free radicals through their glutathione peroxidase activity [35,36]. 

1.2 GST Overview 

Glutathione transferases (GSTs) are an ancient and large superfamily of homo- and 

hetero-dimeric proteins that mediate the catalytic binding of glutathione to an array of 

endo- and exobiotic compounds as a general detoxification scheme [3,37]. In addition 

to their classic role, i.e. GSH conjugation as a general detox reaction, GSTs are 

involved in a broad range of cellular reactions and processes such as isomerization, 

reduction, transport, storage, prostaglandin biosynthesis, thiol transfer, stress kinase 

regulation, cell apoptosis, and peroxidase activity [37-44]. GSTs are currently of great 

interest in drug discovery, nanotechnology and green biotechnology owing to their 

involvement in major cellular processes. GSTs are widely distributed in eukaryotes 

and prokaryotes and it has been reported that they may have evolved in aerobic 

bacteria to protect cells against oxygen toxicity [45].  

 

Microsomal (MAPEGs), mitochondrial, and cytosolic GSTs comprise the three major 

groups of GSTs. MAPEGs display peroxidase activity in addition to their role in 

providing cellular defense against reactive electrophilic compounds. They are 

reported to protect the endoplasmic reticulum and outer mitochondrial membrane 
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against oxidative stress [46]. Mitochondrial GSTs are divided into four classes: alpha, 

kappa, mu, and pi. Kappa class is unique to mitochondrial GSTs [47]. Members of 

MAPEG family of proteins are MAPEG 1, MAPEG 2, MAPEG 3, 5-lipoxygenase 

activating protein (FLAP), leukotriene C4 synthase (LTC4), and prostaglandin E 

synthase (PGES) [48]. MAPEGs are structurally distinct compared to mitochondrial 

and cytosolic GSTs. On the other hand, several previous studies had shown that 

mitochondrial and cytosolic GSTs possess similar structure and catalytic activity [49-

51].  

1.2.1 Cytosolic GSTs 

Cytosolic GSTs are abundantly found in all aerobic organisms and they have been 

studied extensively. In recent years, numerous cytosolic GST genes from mammals 

(15–20 genes), insects (over 10 genes), plants (40–60 genes) and bacteria (10–15 

genes), fungi, yeast, and fish have been identified, purified and characterized 

[4,52,53]. Presently, seven classes of cytosolic GSTs are recognized in mammals 

(alpha, mu, omega, pi, sigma, theta, and zeta), six classes in insects (delta, epsilon, 

omega, sigma, theta, and zeta), six classes in plants (DHAR (dehydroascorbate), 

lambda, phi, tau, theta, and zeta), three classes in fungi (alpha, gamma, and mu), and 

five classes in bacteria (beta, chi, rho, theta, and zeta) (Table 1; Fig. 4) [54-56]. 

Cytosolic GSTs share >40% sequence identity within classes but <25% between 

classes [3].  

 

Table 1. Common and specific cytosolic GSTs classes in major taxa. 

Taxa Common Specific 

Mammals Omega, Sigma, Theta, Zeta  Alpha, Mu, Pi 

Insects Epsilon, Omega, Sigma, Theta, Zeta  Delta 

Fungi Alpha, Gamma, Mu - 

Plants Theta, Zeta DHAR, Lambda, Phi, Tau 

Bacteria Chi, Rho, Theta, Zeta Beta 
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Fig. 4 Topology of the phylogenetic relationship of representative GSTs. The diagram was 
constructed using representative members from all known mainstream GST classes: GSTA 
(Alpha), GSTB (Beta), GSTD (Delta), GSTE (Epsilon), GSTF (Phi), GSTK (Kappa), GSTL 
(Lambda), GSTM (Mu), GSTO (Omega), GSTP (Pi), GSTR (Rho), GSTS (Sigma), GSTT 
(Theta), GSTU (Tau), GSTX (Chi), and GSTZ (Zeta). Labels of the GSTs in the figure are 
shown as GSTClass_UniProt accession number [57]. Sequence alignments, phylogenetic 
analysis and tree generation were done using MEGA 6 [58]. 

 

1.2.2 Plant GSTs 

Since their discovery in the 1970s, many GST isoenzymes have been characterized, 

cloned, and their activities towards various herbicides described. In both crops and 

weeds, GSTs catalyze glutathione-dependent reactions with electrophilic herbicides. 

ATP binding cassette (ABC) transporters tag the S-glutathionylated metabolites for 

vacuolar import; consequently, the GSH conjugates are transported selectively. GSTs 
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are known to have overlapping substrate specificities despite being distinct in their 

regulation [59-61].  

 

There are significant differences in the responsiveness of various plants species 

towards some herbicides. These species-specific differences in metabolism are the 

result of differences in GST isoenzymes properties. Conjugation of phenylpropanoids 

such as p-coumaric and trans-cinnamic acid with GSH has been shown in numerous 

in vitro studies; however, the physiological substrates of plant GSTs are yet to be 

identified [62].  

 

Plant GSTs have been the focus of research in red and green biotechnology for their 

herbicide detoxification properties [63,64]. Phi and tau class GSTs, which are specific 

to plants, are responsible for the detoxification of several herbicides. It has been 

reported that phi class GSTs detoxify chloroacetanilides and thiocarbamate herbicides 

whilst tau class GSTs detoxify aryloxyphenoxypropinates and diphenylether 

herbicides, thus showing the class specificities in herbicide preference [65].  

 

As all GSTs, tau class glutathione transferases (GSTUs) are also important in 

providing protection for plants against oxidative damage that can be induced by 

various abiotic and biotic stresses [62]. Plant GSTUs have been identified in a range 

of major crops, including maize, wheat, and soybean. Several tau class GSTs from 

soybean (Glycine max; GmGSTU) have been identified and characterized. GmGSTUs 

are active as GSH-dependent peroxidase, e.g. they display high GSH peroxidase 

activity towards hydroperoxides of linolenic acid and arachidonic acid [66]. 

Moreover, the role of GmGSTU isoenzymes (e.g. GmGSTU4) in the detoxification of 

diphenylether and chloroacetanilide herbicides such as fluorodifen and alachor, 

respectively, has been studied extensively (Fig. 5). The evidence of the functional 

activity of GmGSTU4 isoenzyme can be used to develop transgenic plants with better 

biotransformation capabilities [67,68]. 
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Fig. 5 Fluorodifen conjugation reaction. Fluorodifen is initially degraded by ether cleavage 
followed by conjugation through GST mediation. 
 

1.2.3 Bacterial GSTs 

Bacterial GSTs are found in aerobic prokaryotes such as soil bacteria and plant 

pathogens. The existence of GST activity was first reported in Escherichia coli. GSTs 

and GSH share the same evolutionary path and the absence of GSH from anaerobic 

bacteria is notably the evidence [69,70]. Among the five classes of cytosolic bacterial 

GSTs identified to date (beta, chi, rho, theta, and zeta), beta class GSTs, which are 

specific to bacteria, have been studied in depth. Beta class GSTs display GSH 

conjugation activity towards numerous molecules such as 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene 

(CDNB) and they play major role in the detoxification of antimicrobial agents. 

Additionally, bacterial GSTs have demonstrated an ability to promote the degradation 

of several monocyclic and polycyclic aromatic compounds that are toxic to human 

health and the environment (Fig. 6) [71-73].  

 

 
Fig. 6 Proposed pathway of atrazine degradation by bacterial GSTs. GSTs are involved in the 
initial step of atrazine biodegradation. Firstly, they cleave the chlorine atom (dechlorination) 
by forming atrazine–GSH conjugate. Then, isopropylamine and ethylamine groups are 
removed step by step by dealkylation using hydrolase enzymes [74-78]. 
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In recent years, a number of studies are focused on identification and characterization 

of novel bacterial GSTs of biotechnological and agronomical importance. In 

particular, GSTs from Agrobacterium tumefaciens – a pathogenic soil bacterium, is a 

good example. A. tumefaciens is a novel tumor-inducing factor and causes large 

tumors (crown gall tumor disease) in a wide range of plants as the culprit behind 

major costly agronomical losses worldwide affecting more than 93 plant families 

(Fig. 7) [79-81]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7 (Left) A. tumefaciens colonizing tobacco leaves. Originally published in de la Riva et 
al. [82]. (Right) Crown gall tumor caused by A. tumefaciens. Originally published in Escobar 
et al. [83]. 
 

Agrobacterium species are soil-borne gram-negative bacteria that are able to transfer 

genes between kingdoms – interkingdom gene transfer. They are responsible for the 

initiation of tumor formation on mainly dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous 

species [84,85]. It has been reported that the tumors do not require the continuous 

presence of the bacteria for proliferation, confirming the capability of Agrobacterium 

for gene transformation of the plant cells [86]. Evidently, structural studies of 

Agrobacterium-plant interaction will shed light on pathogen strategies for host 

infection, thereby providing information to the development of stress-resistant 

transgenic plants. 
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1.3 GST structure 

Cytosolic GSTs exist as dimers and they have a strictly conserved secondary and 

tertiary structure. The biologically active dimers (homo- or hetero-) are made of 

subunits of ~25–30 kDa (~200–250 amino acids). The existence of a large inter-

subunit cleft of a varying size is a typical characteristic of GSTs.  A GST monomer is 

comprised of a GSH binding domain (N-terminal domain, Domain I) and a 

hydrophobic substrate-binding domain (C-terminal domain, Domain II). The N-

terminal domain exhibits a typical thioredoxin superfamily fold, found also in 

glutathione peroxidase and glutaredoxin [87,88]. This domain is made up of a β1–α1–

β2–α2–β3–β4–α3 structural motif with the four-stranded β-sheet flanked by the two 

α-helices (α1, α2). Moreover, the presence of an irregular loop (known as cis-Pro 

loop) connecting α2 and β3 is consistent with classical thioredoxins (Fig. 8a). The N-

terminal domain provides the GSH binding site [53,89]. Nevertheless, the C-terminal 

domain is exclusively made up of α-helices and it is composed of five major helices 

(α4–α8). However, some GST classes (alpha, omega, tau, and theta) can have an 

extra helix (α9). The C-terminal domain is responsible for defining isoenzymes 

specificities and recognizing substrates [1,4]. A short linker sequence connects the N-

terminal domain with the C-terminal domain. An inter-subunit interaction exists 

between the N-terminal domain (Domain I) of one subunit and the C-terminal domain 

(Domain II) of the other subunit. Residues from helices α3 and α4 are involved in 

these interactions (Fig. 8b). These dynamic lock-and-key types of interactions may 

enhance protein stability and provide significant catalytic efficiency for the active site 

[68,89-93]. 

1.3.1 GSH binding site 

The GSH binding site (G-site), which is highly conserved in GSTs, is the essential 

feature of GSTs’ catalytic mechanism. It facilitates the activation of the sulfur of the 

GSH for nucleophilic attack by primarily defining the GSH binding interactions. The 

tripeptide GSH that runs antiparallel to the loop preceding strand β3 is bound in an 

extended conformation and residues from the β3–β4–α3 motif affix it through a 

network of hydrogen bonds (Fig. 8a). The γ-glutamyl moiety of GSH is found 

pointing down towards the dimer interface. Helix α2 exhibits significant variations 

between classes and it hosts the catalytic conserved residues that form hydrogen 
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interactions with the glycine residue of GSH. These hydrogen bond interactions are 

class-specific [94].   

(a) 	  

(b) 

	  
Fig. 8 Tertiary structure of a GST enzyme using GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 4TOP) as an 
example of the overall architecture in a GST structure. (a) 3D structure of the GST monomer, 
consisting of two domains: Domain I for binding to GSH (colored pink) and Domain II for 
hydrophobic substrates (colored dark cyan). The light green and light orange spheres depict 
the G-site and H-site, respectively. The linker is colored coral. (b) Inter-subunit interactions 
(salt bridges) between GST subunits in the GST dimer. Ice blue and gold indicate the two 
monomers. Interacting residues are shown as surfaces and colored according to their 
respective subunits. Figures were generated using CCP4mg [95]. 
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Common characteristics of the G-site are the existence of (Fig. 9): 

(a) hydrogen bond interactions between the cysteine residue of GSH and residues 

from the main chain of the enzyme.  

(b) hydrogen bond interactions between the γ-glutamyl residue of GSH and two 

residues from the loop between α3 and β4 of the enzyme. These two residues 

are either serine/threonine or glutamate/glutamine.  

(c) hydrogen bond interaction between the sulfur atom of GSH and a conserved 

catalytic residue in the protein.  

Previous spectroscopic experiments have revealed that the nucleophilic GS– is bound 

at the active site instead of GSH [96,97]. The hydrogen bond interactions stabilize the 

activated GSH (GS–), hence playing a crucial role in catalysis. Classes of cytosolic 

GSTs are characterized by the presence of a conserved catalytic residue that forms a 

hydrogen bond with GS–: serine in theta, tau and zeta; tyrosine in alpha, mu, pi, and 

sigma; cysteine in beta and omega class enzymes.  

Fig. 9 Close-up view of the GSH and electrophilic substrate binding sites of GmGSTU4-4–
Nb-GSH (PDB ID: 2VO4) [68]. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dash lines with their 
corresponding distances (in Å). Interacting side-chains of the protein and Nb-GSH are shown 
as sticks and colored according to atom type. Cutoff distance was 3.5 Å. 
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1.3.2 Substrate binding site 

The hydrophobic substrate-binding site (H-site) is located adjacent to the GSH 

binding site (G-site). This site shows high variability, and thus it defines the binding 

site with distinct physicochemical properties, such as hydrophobicity, shape, and size. 

Residues from the H-site are responsible for binding a hydrophobic substrate through 

hydrogen bond interactions. Additionally, certain residues from the H-site may 

contribute (occurring in helix α4) to the GSH binding site. Basically, the loop 

between the strand β1 and the helix α1, helix α4, and/or the C-terminal tail forms the 

H-site (Fig. 9). The C-terminal domain shows major variations between classes and it 

is suggested to be the reason for the differences in substrate specificities, and hence, 

substrate recognition [3].  

1.3.3 Induced-fit mechanism 

Conformational changes of the active site upon ligand binding are common features 

of many GST isoenzymes. Both the G- and H-sites can change conformations to 

snugly bind the ligand, giving rise to an induced-fit mechanism. When a suitable 

ligand enters the active site, it forms weak bonds with the protein, thus inducing the 

protein to fold in a manner to accommodate the ligand. Numerous biochemical and 

structural studies on GST enzymes confirm the existence of this catalytically 

important mechanism (e.g. in maize GSTF1, soybean GSTU4-4, human GSTP1-1, 

and GSTA1-1 enzymes) [68,75,98,99]. Structural comparison of the ligand-bound and 

apo structures of maize GSTF revealed the movement of a ten-residue loop at the 

active site upon ligand binding. In addition, similar conformational changes were 

indicated in human GSTP1-1 at helix H2 (residues 42–50), H4, and C-terminal loop 

[100,101]. These structural rearrangements upon ligand binding confirm the induced-

fit mechanism proposed for GST enzymes. 

1.3.4 Ligandin function 

GSTs are able to bind non-substrate ligands, called as its ligandin function, besides 

their widely known function of catalyzing GSH-xenobiotic conjugation for cellular 

detoxification. It has been postulated that the non-substrate ligand-binding site (L-

site) is biologically important in cellular signaling [102]. The L-site may be 

responsible for the transfer and delivery of non-substrate ligands to specific receptors.  
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The exact location of this site varies between GSTs and its nature is not fully known. 

However, recent studies have reported the location of the L-site for tau class GSTs, 

human P1-1, Schistosoma japonica and Arabidopsis thaliana enzymes. Non-

conserved residues Trp11, Arg20, Tyr32, Leu32, Leu199, and Pro200 form the L-site of 

plant tau class GSTs. It is a hydrophobic pocket that is located on the surface of the 

enzyme [68,90]. An equivalent hydrophobic surface pocket that is formed by residues 

Pro9, Val10, Pro202, and Gly205 is reported for human P1-1 enzyme [103] whereas, the 

L-site of human pi class and S. japonica GST is located at the H-site and the dimer 

interface [104,105]. In case of A. thaliana GST enzyme, the L-site is located between 

the side chains of amino acids from helices α3 and α5, which are located next to the 

G-site [106].  

1.4 Applications 

Considering the crucial biological roles GST enzymes play, there is a huge research 

interest for their potential versatile biomedical, biotechnological and 

nanotechnological applications (Table 2). Recent developments in biosciences and 

biotechnologies have tremendously increased our knowledge of the 3D structures, 

functions, evolution and roles of enzymes in a complex network of biological 

processes. Accordingly, the newly acquired knowledge can be the basis for the 

development of novel biomolecules of medicinal and industrial importance and 

creation of transgenic organisms with enhanced and/or novel properties.  

 

The modular structure of GSTs is a suitable platform to bioengineer the enzymes in 

order to enhance and/or discover novel catalytic activities and hence to discover new 

drugs and biocatalysts [80]. Another potential area of interest is GST transgenesis. 

GST transgenic organisms have the potential to be used as “cell factories” to 

biosynthesize compounds of technological and medicinal applications. In addition, 

these organisms can also shed light on understanding the functions of a gene in in vivo 

experiments [63]. 

 

GSTs are targets of bioengineering research in regards to their ability to inactivate and 

sequester toxic electrophilic compounds, such as herbicides, explosives, carcinogens, 

and drugs [44]. Bacterial and plant GSTs are involved in antibiotic resistance and 
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herbicide resistance, respectively. In plants, biotransformation of herbicides and other 

environmental pollutants using engineered novel GSTs has shown a great promise. 

Weed control without harming the crop by selectively killing the weed with several 

classes of herbicide has been demonstrated for crops such as sorghum (Sorghum 

bicolor), maize (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), wheat (Triticum aestivum), and barley 

(Hordeum vulgare) [107-112]. Bioengineering of vital crops for herbicide tolerance is 

essential in phytoremediation [53,113]. 

 

Meanwhile, in bacterial GSTs, recent studies have been/are being focused on 

generating strains with the ability to detoxify toxic xenobiotics from soil and water for 

use in bioremediation. Environmental pollutants that include various toxic organic 

compounds, radioactive elements, explosives, highly toxic metals, herbicide residues, 

crude oil, etc. may be degraded and eliminated by utilizing GSH-conjugation oriented 

detoxification systems [114]. Unfortunately, there is no suitable species both in plants 

and bacteria to detoxify certain highly toxic xenobiotics. In some cases, suitable 

plants or bacteria that can be used for bioremediation are available; however, they are 

not efficient enough in degradation and/or accumulation. These species, therefore, 

need to be engineered to increase their bioremediation capability significantly through 

genetic manipulation and forced evolution.  
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Table 2. Examples of biomedical and biotechnological applications of GSTs 

Application GST Description 

Biosensor GST I 

from maize 

Fiber-optic portable biosensor to 

determine a pesticide-like atrazine [115] 

GmGSTU4-4  

from Soy 

Biosensor for the determination of 

chloroacetanilide herbicide alachor [116] 

GST I 

from maize 

Potensiometric biosensor for the 

determination of malathion [117] 

GST-immobilized  

gel film 

Optical biosensor for sensitive detection of 

the carcinogen captan in water supplies  

[118,119] 

GST-4 

from C. elegans 

Biosensor for acrylamide detection in 

starchy foods [120] 

Bioassay AaGSTE2-2 from 

mosquito 

Specific enzyme assay for the 

determination of DDT [121] 

Biomarker GSTP1-1 

 

Immunohistological marker for gastric 

cancer and gliomas [122] 

Drug and Pro-drug 

design 

GSTA3-3 

 

Production of drug for the treatment of 

steroid hormone dependent diseases (e.g. 

cancer) [123,124] 

GSTP1-1 Pro-drug activation (e.g. Telcyta) [125] 

GSTA1-1 Tumor-directed pro-drug activation [126] 

Bioremediation Phi GST 

from plants 

Detoxification of chloroacetanilide and 

thiocarbamate herbicides [65] 

Tau GSTs 

from plants 

Detoxification of diphenylethers and 

aryloxyphenoxypropionate herbicides  

[60,68,127] 

Transgenesis GST I gene  

from maize 

Transgenic tobacco with high tolerance to 

the herbicide alachlor [128] 

GST-27 gene 

from maize 

Transgenic wheat with high herbicide 

resistance [129] 
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2. OBJECTIVES AND AIMS OF THE STUDY 
 

The existence of 3D structural information of potentially important enzymes and 

their mutants is crucial in understanding the catalytic activities and roles they play in 

biological processes. Moreover, structural information can be used for the 

development of enhanced versions of the target enzymes for biomedical and 

biotechnological applications. In this study, the key aim is to provide detailed 

structural information for tau class GSTs from Glycine max and the newly identified 

GSTs from Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58. The study project is comprised of the 

following subprojects: 

Subproject I. Crystallographic structural studies 

• Expression, purification, crystallization and crystal structure determination of  

a tau class native GST10 from Glycine max (GmGSTU10-10) complexed with 

glutathione sulfenic acid (GSOH). 

• Expression, purification, crystallization and crystal structure determination of 

a chimeric clone 14 of GmGSTU homologues from Glycine max (Sh14) 

complexed with S-(p-nitrobenzyl)-glutathione (Nb-GSH). 

• Structural comparative studies to elucidate substrate recognition and binding, 

and the kinetic and catalytic activities.  

Subproject II. Structural bioinformatics studies  

• Homology modeling, molecular docking and molecular dynamics simulations 

studies of GSTU2 from Glycine max (GmGSTU2-2) with glutathione and 

fluorodifen.  

• Molecular docking and molecular dynamics simulations studies of a chimeric 

clone 14 of GmGSTU homologous from Glycine max (Sh14) with Nb-GSH. 

• Homology modeling and structural characterization of eight Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens C58 GSTs (AtuGSTs): AtuGST1–AtuGST8.  

• Structural comparative studies of the active site, role of the loops/residues at 

the active site, and catalytic activities. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Expression and purification 

3.1.1 GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex   

E. coli cells harboring recombinant plasmid were grown at 37 °C in 1 L LB medium 

containing ampicillin (100 μg/mL). The synthesis of GST was induced by the addition 

of 1 mM isopropyl 1-thio-β-galactopyranoside when the absorbance at 600 nm 

reached 0.6. After 4 hours of induction, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 

8,000 rpm for 15 min, resuspended in potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 6.5), 

sonicated, and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was loaded to 

GSH-Sepharose column (1,4-butanediol diglycidyl ether-GSH-Sepharose-CL6B, 1 

mL), which was previously equilibrated with potassium phosphate buffer (20 mM, pH 

7). Non-adsorbed protein was washed off with 10 mL equilibration buffer. Bound 

GST was eluted with equilibration buffer containing 10 mM GSH. Protein purity was 

judged by SDS-PAGE. 

3.1.2 Sh14–Nb-GSH complex 

Sh14 was constructed with DNA shuffling using three GmGSTU homologues: 

GmGSTU2-2, GmGSTU4-4, and GmGSTU10-10 [68,130]. The preparation for DNA 

shuffling and construction of GmGSTUs library was performed as described in [131] 

(PAPER III). Sh14 is derived from GmGSTU4-4 with three segments from 

GmGSTU10-10 and GmGSTU2-2, resulting in three random mutations–Arg38Gln, 

Gln46Cys and Ile183Val and a point mutation–Trp114Cys. 

E. coli M15[pREP4] cells harboring recombinant plasmid were grown at 37 °C in 1 L 

LB medium containing ampicillin (100 µg/mL) and kanamycin (50µg/mL). The 

synthesis of GST was induced by the addition of 1 mM isopropyl 1-thio-β-

galactopyranoside when the absorbance at 600 nm was 0.6. After 4 hours of 

induction, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 15 min, 

resuspended in potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 6.5), sonicated, and 

centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 min. Enzyme purification was carried out using 
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affinity chromatography as described in [68,90]. Non-adsorbed protein was washed 

off with 10 mL of equilibration buffer. Bound GST was eluted with equilibration 

buffer containing 10 mM GSH. Protein purity was judged by SDS-PAGE.  

3.2 Crystallization  

3.2.1 GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex 

Prior to crystallization, purified GmGSTU10-10 was concentrated to ~10 mg/mL in 

HEPES-NaOH buffer (pH 7.0). INDEX crystallization screen (Hampton Research) 

was used to establish initial crystallization conditions in the presence of 10 mM 

spirodiclofen dissolved in acetone solution. Small crystals appeared in Condition No. 

82 (0.2 M MgCl2, 0.1 M Bis–Tris, pH 5.5, PEG 3350 25% (w/v)). Subsequently, an 

optimization process using the hanging drop vapor diffusion method was 

implemented resulting in crystals of maximum size of 0.4 mm × 0.2 mm × 0.2 mm 

growing within 2 days (0.2 M MgCl2, 0.1 M Bis–Tris, pH 5.6, PEG 3350 22% (w/v)) 

(Fig. 10).  

3.2.2 Sh14–Nb-GSH complex 

In order to investigate the effect of the mutations on ligand binding and structure of 

the protein, a purified Sh14 was concentrated to ~12 mg/mL in 10 mM HEPES buffer 

(pH 7.0) and mixed with a 100 mM S-(p-nitrobenzyl)-glutathione (Nb-GSH) stock 

solution (0.1 M Na/K phosphate buffer, pH 7.0), resulting in a final concentration of 

10 mM Nb-GSH. A hanging drop vapor diffusion method (at 16 °C ) with drops of 

2.5 µL of reservoir solution (PEG 4K 27.5 % w/v, NH4OAc 0.2 M in buffer NaOAc 

0.1 M, pH 5.0) mixed with an equal volume of the enzyme solution resulted in the 

appearance of good crystals within 4–5 days (Fig. 10). 

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
Fig. 10 Crystals of GmGSTU10-10 complexed with GSOH (left) and a typical crystal of 
Sh14 grown in the presence of Nb-GSH (right). 
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3.3 Data collection 

3.3.1 GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex 

X-ray diffraction data to 1.6 Å were collected from a single crystal at 100 K on station 

X13 (λ = 0.8123 Å) at EMBL Hamburg (c/o DESY, Germany) using a 165 mm 

MARCCD detector (distance 134.8 mm, 0.5° rotation angle per image with an 

exposure time of 10–15 seconds). During data collection, 20% (v/v) glycerol was 

used as cryoprotectant.  

3.3.2 Sh14–Nb-GSH complex 

X-ray diffraction data to 1.75 Å resolution were collected on the beamline BW7A (λ 

= 0.9537 Å) at EMBL Hamburg (c/o DESY, Germany) using a 165 mm MARCCD 

detector (distance 125.2 mm, 0.5° rotation angle at an exposure time of 3 seconds per 

image). Prior to data collection the crystal was briefly soaked in 20% (v/v) glycerol 

for cryoprotection.  

3.4 Data processing 

XDS [132] was used to autoindex, scale, merge and integrate raw diffraction data. 

3.5 Structure determination and refinement 

3.5.1 GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex 

The CCP4 program suite [133] was used for structural determination of GmGSTU10-

10–GSOH complex. The structure was determined by molecular replacement (MR) 

using Phaser [134]. As a search model a Glycine max GST (PDB ID: 3FHS [68]), 

which has a 91% sequence identity with GmGSTU10-10, was used. Phenix [135] was 

used for refinement of the structure. Building and rebuilding of the structure, and 

inspections of 2|Fo| – |Fc|, and |Fo| – |Fc| electron density maps generated after each 

Phenix refinement run were carried out using Coot [136]. Additionally, manual 

modeling of the structure, such as fitting of ligands, incorporation of solvent 

molecules, flipping of Asn and Gln residues and alternative conformations were 

carried out. Water molecules with B-factor higher than 60 Å2 were removed from 

subsequent refinement runs. The eLBOW program [137] as implemented in Phenix 
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was used to generate ligand restraints for subsequent refinement and rebuilding 

rounds. 

3.5.2 Sh14–Nb-GSH complex 

Phaser, implemented within the CCP4 software suite, was used to obtain initial phases 

of the Sh14–Nb-GSH complex by molecular replacement [134]. Rice GST1 structure 

(PDB ID: 1OYJ, 51 % sequence identity with Sh14 [138] was used as a search model. 

ARP/wARP [139] was used for automated model building. Refmac [140] at the initial 

steps of refinement was used followed by Phenix [135] at the final refinement steps. 

Coot [136] was used for inspection of 2|Fo| − |Fc| and |Fo| − |Fc| maps. Summary of 

data processing and refinement statistics is shown in Table 3. 

	  

3.6 Molecular modeling 

3.6.1 GmGSTU2-2 and AtuGSTs 

Discovery Studio 3.0 and 2.5 (http://accelrys.com) were used to build the homology 

models for GmGSTU2-2 and AtuGSTs, respectively. Crystal structures of 

GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 2VO4) and GmGSTU10-10 (PDB ID: 4CHS) with 91% and 

87 % sequence identity, respectively, were used as templates for homology modeling 

of GmGSTU2-2 [68,130]. For AtuGSTs, BLAST searches [141] were carried out 

using the sequences provided to identify homologous proteins suitable for molecular 

modeling. MODELLER [142] as implemented within Discovery Studio was used to 

build the models. Model optimizations were performed using spatial restraints and 

DOPE energy function, followed by inspections of the models by superimposing the 

models on their respective templates. Align and Superimpose Proteins protocols that 

are implemented within Discovery Studio were used for structure superimpositions.  

3.7 Molecular docking 

3.7.1 Sh14 

ZDOCK 3.0, a protein-protein docking suite that uses a rigid-docking algorithm, was 

used for molecular docking [143]. The docking predictions produced by ZDOCK 

were refined with RDOCK [144]. The molecular dynamics program CHARMM [145] 
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that is implemented in RDOCK is used for energy minimization in three-steps: 

removing clashes, optimizing polar charges and optimizing charged interactions. In 

the first two steps, RDOCK kept the ionic side-chains neutral. In the last step, it 

returned the side-chains into their full charge states. Finally, the results from RDOCK 

were ranked according to their re-calculated binding free energies. 

3.7.2 GmGSTU2-2, GSH and fluorodifen complex 

USCF Chimera was used for molecular docking [146]. The program DockPrep was 

used to prepare the ligands (glutathione and fluorodifen) and the protein (GmGSTU2-

2 model) prior to docking calculations. The binding space (volume) was manually set 

and AutoDock as implemented in USCF Chimera was employed for rigid-body 

docking using a geometric matching algorithm to superimpose the ligand onto a 

negative image of the binding pocket [147,148]. ViewDock program was used to 

interactively analyze the receptor-ligands docking results and select the best pose of 

the ligands in the context of the binding site [149].  

3.8 Molecular dynamics simulations and energy minimizations  

3.8.1 Sh14 

Molecular dynamic simulations (MDs) were performed using GROMACS 4.5.5  

[150]. The forcefield CHARMM was used for energy minimizations of both native 

and mutant structures [145]. Generalized Born (GB) model was used during energy 

minimization steps to include thermodynamic aspects of aqueous solvation into the 

simulations and to speed up the energy minimization process [151]. MDs of the top 

results from the molecular docking experiments were performed in a single point 

charge (SPC) water-solvated, periodic environment. 
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3.9 Validation and quality of the 3D structures and models 

3.9.1 GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex and Sh14–Nb-GSH complex 

Stereochemical analyses and the quality of the final structures were evaluated with 

validation tools in Coot [136], MolProbity [152], and Procheck [153]. During 

refinement, 5% of the total number of reflections were set aside for cross-validation 

analysis using Rfree value to monitor the refinement progress and structure 

improvement [154]. 

3.9.2 GmGSTU2-2 and AtuGSTs 

MODELLER PDF energies and DOPE scores were used to validate models 

[142,155]. Profiles-3D was used to verify and evaluate the homology models by 

comparing their structural environments with the preferred environments of amino 

acids [156]. 

	  

3.10 Bioinformatics and structural analysis 

Superimpositions of structures were performed with Secondary Structure Matching 

(SSM) that is implemented in PDBeFold server at EBI (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-

srv/ssm) [157,158]. The program Contact, which is implemented in CCP4, was used 

to measure distances [133]. The PDBePISA server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-

srv/prot_int) was used for interface analysis [159]. Areas and volumes calculations of 

enzymes’ active sites were carried out using CASTp [160,161]. ClustalW 2.0 [162] at 

EBI was used for multiple sequence alignments. The secondary structure assignments 

were performed with DSSP [163]. Figures were generated using CCP4mg [95], 

ESPript 3.0 [164], and LigPlot+ [165]. 
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Table 3. Data processing and refinement statistics 

 

Statistic GmGSTU10-10 Sh14 
 

 
Data Processing 
 
PDB ID  

 
4CHS 

 
5AGY 

Space group P212121 P212121 
Unit cell dimensions (Å) a = 47.7 b = 90.9 c = 112.9 a = 62.2 b = 77.6 c = 99.1 
No. molecules 2 2 
Resolution range (Å) 20.0–1.6 (1.7–1.6)& 19.79–1.75  (1.85–1.75)& 
No. measured reflections 226,980 339,635 
Unique reflections 65,115 48,837 
Completeness (%) 99.5 (98.9) 99.3 (97.7) 
Mosaicity (°) 0.5 0.375 
<I/σ(I)> 17.8 (2.6) 40.1 (4.1) 
Rmerge (%)  4.5 (45.5)  5.2 (44.7)  
Rmeas (%) 5.3 (54.3) 5.7 (48.5) 
Wilson B-factor (Å2) 26.7 29.1 
 
Refinement 
 
Reflections (working/test) 

 
61,859/3,256 

 
46,806/2,000 

Rcryst (%)/ Rfree (%) 16.2/19.4 16.8/18.7 
No. protein atoms 3,561 3,685 
No. water molecules 764 412 
Bond lengths (Å) 0.012 0.009 
Bond angles (°) 1.39 1.2 
Residues in most favorable regions (%) 97.4 93.3 
Residues in additionally allowed 
regions (%) 

2.1 5.2 

 
Average B-factors (Å2) 
 
Protein 

 
19.7 

 
24.2  

Waters 34.2 35.7 
GSOH 17.3*, 16.4# - 
Nb-GSH - 28.2*, 22.7# 
4NM - 27.5**, 39.1*, 51.2# 
Phosphate - 29.5 
Acetate - 42.5 
 

&Numbers in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell (1.7 – 1.6 Å) and (1.85 – 1.75 Å) in GmGSTU10-10 
and Sh14, respectively.  * in subunit A, # in subunit B and ** on the surface of subunit A.  
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Crystal structures of GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 (Papers II and III) 

4.1.1 Structure determination 

The crystal structures of GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 were determined using the MR 

method with the program Phaser [134]. Initial phases for GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 

were obtained with a polyalanine search model based on a monomer of a Glycine max 

GST structure (PDB ID: 3FHS) and rice GST1 structure (PDB ID: 1OYJ), 

respectively. Both structures were found to belong to the orthorhombic P212121 space 

group containing a dimer per asymmetric unit. The cell dimensions were a = 47.7 Å, b 

= 90.9 Å, c = 112.9 Å, for GmGSTU10-10 and a = 62.2 Å, b = 77.6 Å, c = 99.1 Å for 

Sh14.  

The final models for both GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 structures were obtained 

following iterative cycles of model building and inspection in Coot [136] and 

structure refinement in Phenix [135] with simulated annealing. At the initial stage, 

model building and refinement was performed with Arp/wARP and Refmac for Sh14 

structure [139,140]. GmGSTU10-10 was refined to Rcryst 16.2% (Rfree 19.4%) at 1.6 Å, 

while Sh14 was refined to Rcryst 16.8% (Rfree 18.7%) at 1.75 Å. 

All main chain atoms of the residues in both subunits of GmGSTU10-10 were visible 

with the exception of Met1, Val217, Ile218 and Glu219 of subunit A and Met1, Thr2, Asp3 

and Glu219 of subunit B. The listed residues were not visible in the 2|Fo| – |Fc| maps 

owing to lack of clear electron density map. In Sh14 structure, all main chain and side 

chain atoms for both subunits, except Met1 and Gln2 of subunit B, were visible in 2|Fo|  

– |Fc| maps.  

The main chain and side chain stereochemistry of the refined final models for 

GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 are excellent and 99.5% and 98.5% of main chain φ/ψ 

angles lie within the allowed region of the Ramachandran plot, respectively [166]. 

Details of the quality of the structures are shown in Table 3. The refined atomic 
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coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under 

the accession numbers 4CHS and 5AGY for GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14, respectively. 

(a) 

 (b) (c) 
 
 

Fig. 11 (a) Ribbon diagram of the GmGSTU10-10 dimer. Subunit A and B are colored ice 
blue and coral, respectively. GSOH and acetone are represented as sticks and are colored 
according to atom type. (b) Ribbon diagram of the GmGSTU10-10 monomer. GSOH bound 
at the active site is represented as stick and is colored according to atom type. The helices are 
colored ice blue, strands in gold and turns in grey. (c) σA-weighted 2|Fo| – |Fc| electron density 
for the GSOH molecule bound to subunit B of GmGSTU10-10 contoured at 1σ [167]. 

4.1.2 Structural features   

4.1.2.1 Overall structure of GmGSTU10-10–GSOH 

The final refined model of GmGSTU10-10 has two subunits in the asymmetric unit, 

forming a dimer as in the case of all cytosolic GSTs. The structure is globular in 

shape and displays the classical GST topology at the active sites (Fig. 11a). The two 

subunits of the homodimer are related by a two-fold symmetry axis. The highly 
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conserved and α/β-containing N-terminal domain hosts the GSH binding site (G-site) 

while the more variable and all α-helical C-terminal domain hosts the electrophilic 

binding site (H-site) (Fig. 11b). The dimer has an open configuration with a buried 

surface area of 1054 Å2 between the subunits.  

4.1.2.2 The G-site of GmGSTU10-10  

Despite the fact that spirodiclofen was used in the crystallization mixture, it was not 

present in the 3D structure of GmGSTU10-10. Instead, only a clear density for a 

glutathione sulfenic acid molecule (GSOH) was observed at the G-site of each subunit 

of GmGSTU10-10 (Fig. 11c). It is plausible that GSOH was created as an 

intermediate compound during crystallization after the oxidation of the –SH group of 

GSH during the catalytic reaction of GSH with hydroperoxides [36]. GSOH is found 

in the same orientation and conformation in both subunits. 

 
Fig. 12 Active site of GmGSTU10-10. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dash lines with their 
corresponding distances (in Å). Interacting side-chains of the protein and GSOH are depicted 
as sticks and colored according to atom type. Cutoff distance was 3.5 Å. 

The conserved catalytic Serine (Ser13) stabilizes the Cys moiety of GSOH by forming 

a hydrogen bond with the sulfur of GSOH, hence, lowering the pKa for the thiol in 

the GST-glutathione complex [68,104,168]. The hydroxyl group of Ser13 is 4.6 Å 

away from the sulfur group of the GSOH. The oxygen and nitrogen of the cysteinyl 

moiety of GSOH forms a hydrogen bond with the main chain oxygen and nitrogen of 

Ile54 (Fig. 12). The γ-Glu moiety of GSOH faces the inter-domain cleft and is 

stabilized by hydrogen bonds with Glu66 and the hydroxyl group of Ser67. Glu66 and 
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Ser67 are conserved in plant tau class of GSTs. Helices H1 [Pro14–Lys26], H2 [Pro42–

Met47], and H3 [Ser67–Val77], which partly make the N-terminal domains of 

GmGSTU10-10 subunits, form a polar pocket that binds the glycine moiety of GSOH. 

In addition, the glycyl residue in GSOH forms hydrogen bonds with Lys40. 

4.1.2.3 Overall structure of Sh14 

Sh14 has two subunits in the asymmetric unit and shares all the structural features of 

the native GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 2VO4) (Fig. 13). The dimer has an open 

configuration with a buried surface area of 1080 Å2 between the subunits. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13 Surface representation of Sh14 dimer. Residues are colored according to the 
hydrophobicity scale of Kyte and Doolittle [169]. Nb-GSH, 4NM, and PO4

-3 are represented 
as sticks and colored according to atom type. Figure was generated using UCSF Chimera 
[146]. 
 
 
Nevertheless, the overall structure of the N-terminal domain of Sh14 is very similar to 

the native structure (RMSD of 0.18 Å), significant differences were observed in 

helices H4, H5 and H9. Superimposition of Sh14 (subunit B) onto the native (subunit 

A) revealed an RMSD of 0.73 Å. Moreover, the replacement of Cys114 with Trp114 

created more room at the active site to accommodate a substrate because the lid that 

blocked access to the site was eliminated. 	  
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4.1.2.4 The G-site of Sh14 

Each subunit of Sh14 hosts a Nb-GSH molecule at the G-site. Additionally, two 

phosphate molecules (PO4
-3) are present in close proximity to this site, in the solvent 

filled amphipathic cleft between the subunits. Nb-GSH was co-crystallized with Sh14, 

while phosphate was used to prepare the stock solution. The conformation of Nb-GSH 

and its interaction with Sh14 is very similar to the conformation and interactions 

exhibited in the native structure (GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH; PDB ID: 2VO4) [68]. The 

rotation of the aromatic ring of 4-nitrobenzene by 12° is the only difference observed. 

The hydroxyl group of the catalytically active residue Ser13 is 3.1 Å away from the 

sulfur group of the Nb-GSH. The oxygen of the cysteinyl moiety of Nb-GSH forms a 

hydrogen bond with the main chain nitrogen of Ile54 (2.9 Å) (Fig. 14). The γ-Glu 

moiety of Nb-GSH points to the inter-domain cavity and forms hydrogen bonds with 

Glu66 (2.7 Å) and the hydroxyl group of Ser67 (2.7 Å). The glycyl residue in Nb-GSH 

forms hydrogen bonds with Lys40 (2.6 Å). Additionally, His51, Pro55, Leu68 and Asp103 

further stabilize the binding of Nb-GSH through water-mediated hydrogen bonds. 

 

	  
Fig. 14 Active site of Sh14. Nb-GSH, 4NM, and PO4

-3 are depicted as sticks and colored 
according to atom type. Red spheres represent water molecules. Hydrogen bonds are shown 
as dashed lines with their corresponding distances (in Å). Interacting side-chains of the 
protein are depicted as sticks and colored according to atom type. Cutoff distance was 3.5 Å. 
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4.1.2.5 The H-site of Sh14 

The H-site is a deep cleft mainly formed by hydrophobic residues at the C-terminal 

domain. This site is responsible for ligand recognition and defines substrate 

specificities. It is observed that the residues that form this cleft are non-conserved; 

hence, the structure of the site varies widely across members of the tau class GSTs. 

Residues His107, Lys111, Trp114, Trp163, Phe208, and Leu212 form the H-site for 

GmGSTU10-10 whereas Tyr107, Trp163, and Leu212 for Sh14. Additionally, Phe10 that 

is located at the N-terminal domains on helix H1 is involved in forming the H-site in 

both structures. Interestingly, a molecule of (4-nitrophenyl)methanethiol (4NM) is 

present in each subunit of Sh14 – unlike the native enzyme (GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH) 

[68]. 4NM resides in a hydrophobic pocket formed at the H-site by residues Tyr107, 

Cys114, Thr115, and Trp163. 

4.2 Comparison of GmGSTU10-10–GSOH, GmGSTU4-4–GSH and 

GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH 

Structural comparison of GmGSTU10-10 and GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 2VO4) 

revealed no major differences in tertiary structures (RMSD = 0.5 Å for main chain 

atoms) owing to the higher sequence identity (88%). However, a considerable 

structural variation was observed at the C-terminal part, most notably in helix H9 

(Fig. 15). Lys215 in GmGSTU10-10 is pointing away from the ligand-binding cavity, 

thus eliminating a lid over the active site pocket in GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH. 

Consequently, a more open conformation is obtained for the active site in the absence 

of a ligand. The presence of a more accessible active site leads to different binding 

properties. Furthermore, a striking reduction in the size of GmGSTU10-10’s active 

site cavity as compared to GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH is noted. Thus the higher affinity 

and compact binding of GSH in GmGSTU10-10 is inline with the smaller binding 

cavity.  
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Fig. 15 Superimposition of GmGSTU10-10 (ice blue), GmGSTU4-4 (dark cyan), and 
GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH (purple) at the active site. GSH, GSOH and Nb-GSH are shown as 
fat-bonds and colored according to atom type. Labels for Tyr107, His107, Arg111, Lys111 and 
Lys215 are colored according to the respective structure. 
 

Moreover, the replacement of Tyr107 by His107 at H4 of GmGSTU10-10 resulted in 

eliminating a sharp kink that was observed in GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH. Tyr107 strongly 

interacts with the nitrobenzyl moiety of Nb-GSH of GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH; however, 

this interaction is absent in GmGSTU10-10 due to His107 substitution. Evidently, these 

variations suggest a conformational variation at the H-site upon glutathione and 

substrate binding. 

4.3 Comparison of native GmGSTU4-4–GSH and Sh14–Nb-GSH 

To identify the residues that are responsible for the altered kinetics of Sh14 site-

directed mutagenesis was performed on each of the four altered amino acids – 

Arg38Gln, Gln46Lys, Trp114Cys, and Ile183Val. Apparently, the mutation of the 

conserved residue Trp114 to Cys114 was the only mutation of structural importance 

because it resulted in a striking allosteric effect on the active site cavity of Sh14. In 

contrast to the native enzyme (PDB ID: 4TOP), Sh14 displayed a different local 

helix-loop-helix fold that may be explained by the substitution of the bulky residue 

Trp114 with Cys114. Moreover, there are two stabilizing salt bridges from Glu66 to 
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Lys104 of the second subunit in Sh14 in contrast to a single, weaker, salt bridge in the 

native. Furthermore, comparison of the active site cavities revealed a considerable 

size reduction (100 Å3) in Sh14 as compared to the native. All the aforementioned 

structural variations, in addition to the restricted conformational flexibility of Lys104 

as evidenced by the domain motion studies, suggest the existence of intersubunit 

communication as the reason for the differences in the catalytic efficiency and kinetic 

properties of the native and Sh14 enzymes. 

 

4.4 Structural characterization of GmGSTU2-2 and AtuGSTs (Papers I 

and IV) 

4.4.1 Structural homology modeling 

Structural modeling of AtuGSTs and GmGSTU2-2 was performed in a number of 

steps. Firstly, all available sequence and structural information were collected from 

literature, protein sequences and structures databases. Next, the sequences of the 

related homologous proteins were used to create sequence alignments and the best 

and suitable structures were used to create the final 3D model of the proteins. Finally, 

the 3D models were validated with visual inspection and available validation 

softwares. Additionally, the information was cross-validated with the currently 

available information in literature.  

 

Protein sequences were obtained from the genome database at NCBI 

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Furthermore, a special database for Glycine max genes – 

SoyBase (www.soybase.org) – was used. For each protein sequence, all relevant 

available information was collected, including information on residues and biological 

functions of the proteins.  

 

Templates for structure modeling of AtuGSTs were obtained from the Protein Data 

Bank (www.rcsb.org), which is a publicly available database that stores atomic 

coordinates of experimentally determined 3D structures of biological 

macromolecules. The sequence identity between the available templates used for 

modeling and AtuGST proteins was low (22%–27%); only AtuGST6, AtuGST7 and 

AtuGST8 have a sequence identity >30% with the templates used for modeling.  
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Meanwhile, crystal structures of GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 2VO4) and GmGSTU10-10 

(PDB ID: 4CHS) that were solved in our laboratory were used for modeling 

GmGSTU2-2. Both templates have a sequence identity of more than 88% with 

GmGSTU2-2.  

Structural models of AtuGSTs and GmGSTU2-2 were created with the program 

MODELLER [142] as implemented in Discovery Studio (www.accelrys.com). 

MODELLER generates a protein model based on a sequence alignment of the 

template, target protein sequences, and a template protein structure. The final protein 

models were further validated with Profile-3D protocol (within Discovery Studio) to 

verify their compatibility with the sequence of residues they contain [156]. It is noted 

that few residues at the N-terminal of AtuGST4 (Met1–Thr20) and AtuGST8 (Met1–

Tyr8), and at the C-terminal of AtuGST1 (Leu204–Gly208) and AtuGST2 (Val200–

Ala203) were not modeled because of lack of suitable templates.  

4.4.2 Structural characterization of A. tumefaciens C58 GSTs 

AtuGSTs have not been previously structurally characterized and their biological 

functions are not clearly known. Models of AtuGSTs were constructed to characterize 

and provide structural information at the atomic level since there were no 

experimentally determined 3D structures of AtuGST enzymes at the time of the study. 

However, currently the crystal of AtuGST4 is available and it was determined in our 

laboratory at a high resolution (1.4 Å) [170]. 

Identification of GST-like protein sequences in Agrobacterium genomic sequence was 

performed with a BLAST search and eight sequences (AtuGST1–AtuGST8) were 

found. These AtuGST genes have low sequence identity (18–28%) between them. 

Further analysis of the AtuGST proteins revealed that they share a considerable 

sequence identity (60–68%) with proteins from soil bacteria. Although genetic 

relationship between GSTs is complex, phylogenetic analysis showed that AtuGSTs 

belong to different classes. AtuGST1, AtuGST6, AtuGST7 and AtuGST8 belong to 

beta class while AtuGST2 to theta class. On the other hand, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 and 

AtuGST5 do not belong to any currently characterized class, suggesting that they may 

belong to new classes of GSTs.  
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4.4.2.1 Insights into the structural models of AtuGSTs 

All models of AtuGST proteins displayed a typical GST fold and domain 

organization. Nevertheless, models of AtuGST2–AtuGST8 were superimposed onto 

AtuGST1 and significant structural variations were observed, particularly at the 

second half of helix H5 (H5b) in the C-terminal domain. This variation among 

AtuGSTs models may suggest that the AtuGSTs have different modes of substrate 

recognition and specificities. However, the G-site is conserved among all AtuGSTs 

models and exhibits the characteristic positive electrostatic field [68,171].  

Furthermore, comparative sequence and structural analysis of the active site were 

done and potential catalytic residues were proposed: Ser for AtuGST1, AtuGST2, 

AtuGST3 and AtuGST5; Cys for AtuGST6; Ser/Cys for AtuGST7; Arg/Glu for 

AtuGST4 and AtuGST8. The absence of a characteristic cytosolic GST catalytic 

residues such as Cys, Ser and Tyr in AtuGST4 and AtuGST8 makes them special. 

Indeed, the recently experimentally determined 3D structure of AtuGST4 confirms 

our proposal as Arg34 was found to play a significant role in catalysis following 

mutagenesis studies [170]. It was therefore suggested that AtuGST4 is the first 

member of a new GST class, coined eta. Moreover, a hydrophobic cavity overlapping 

the G-site and H-site that can accommodate a larger molecule (e.g. antibiotic 

molecule) is present in AtuGST1–AtuGST6.  

Additionally, the absence of the SNAIL/TRAIL motif at the N-terminal domain is 

observed. This motif is conserved in most GST classes and provides polar functional 

groups to the G-site [172]. Nonetheless, putative SNAIL/TRAIL-like motifs with few 

modifications were present in AtuGST2, AtuGST3, AtuGST4, AtuGST7 and AtuGST8 

(residues 69–73 according to AtuGST1 numbering) (Fig. 16).  
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Fig. 16 Structure-based multiple sequence alignment of AtuGST proteins. Conserved residues 
are shown in red shaded rectangles and residues that share physicochemical properties more 
than 70% are framed in blue rectangles. Secondary structure elements of AtuGST1 are 
displayed on top of the alignment. The multiple sequence alignment was done using ClustalW 
[173]. The figure was produced using ESPript [164]. 

The presence of Pro54 preceded by Ile/Val in all AtuGSTs suggests the existence of a 

hydrogen bond between Val53 and GSH. It is proposed that main chain atoms of O 

and N of Val53 will interact with N2 and O2 of GSH, respectively. Furthermore, as in 

all GST family members a hydrogen bond between Glu65 and N1 of GSH will exist 

                                                            AtuGST1

                1       10             20        30         

AtuGST1                       Y  P            R ML EV I      L      ................MSELIF TN .....MSRGRIA W  E  G PYKTEI GFETSM

AtuGST2                      LF  P              LL EL A             ..................MLT  HA .....RSRSTRIVT  R  D IDKVAIKIVDITR

AtuGST3                      L   P            R AA  L I      V      ...................ME LYS ....ASPYSAKV M  RH D DVTSVR DTNAEP

AtuGST4                          P            R AL EV        L      MSNIETVPASIEMKPNPTITVFERS DGGRGLARDMPV W  E  GQPYHVRR SFEAMK

AtuGST5                      LY  P            R IL E                ..................MPT  HS ....MSTASRFV L  A YGFQTDLVEEQPWERR

AtuGST6                      LY  P            H VA EL L      V      ...................MK  YM .....AACSLSP I  N  E DIEFVR NFKDHK

AtuGST7                      IY                 LA EL I      V      ..................MLT  GVY.....RSRATRTLW  A  G EFKHVP IQARRL

AtuGST8                      LF  P            H VL E  L      V      ..................MFT  FS .....GSCSRAS I  E SG PYKAHR NFAEGE

      ............                                          AtuGST1

40                    50         60        70        80      

AtuGST1                      P    P                                                     N    V AI      IV E  AI  YL    P        KSPAYR............LI  MAK    KHG.DT  T AA  CA  ADAF GA......

AtuGST2                      P    P                                                        G V LL      VI E  AII YL    P        GDGSGRKDPKN........LH E K    DHD.GV  W SI   Q  TDLF EK......

AtuGST3                      P    P                                                     N  G I VL       V D   IM YL    G        ATLMDN..............  L K    LLDEGGS Y SVT  H  DRLS GK......

AtuGST4                      P    P                                                     Q  G I         IL E  AIV  I             EASHLA.............Y  F Q  SYEQG.DL  F SG   MH AQHHSG.......

AtuGST5                      P    P                                                     N  G L V        L    VLA FL    G        REFLAL..............  A T   YLDDNMRS SGPY   E  DETH VLKRDRRL

AtuGST6                      P    P                                                     N  G I AL      ML E  AIV YM    P        TEGGQD..........YYDI  N Y    DVGNGA  F GP   Q  ADLK QS......

AtuGST7                      P    P                                                     N  G I  I      VL E  AI  YL    G        ADPLATDAPLNTLSPAFLAV  M T  C EDD.GM  Y SM  NL  ARKY G.......

AtuGST8                      P    P                                                     N  G V AL      VL E  AIL FI    P        QRSEAFLK...........I  K R    ATA.SG  T TP   A  AQMA EK......

                                                            AtuGST1

           90       100       110                120        

AtuGST1   LAP            WM  A   L                                  .N   TPKA..RGLYYR  FF AGP EMAASMKAMGFEVP.........KEKLRMAGCGS

AtuGST2   MAP            WL      V    I                             .K   VAGDPQRGRYLS  AWYAGV EPVL MQAAGISH............PFVDFTFRS

AtuGST3                   L           V                             .LYPKKNGKRTEAEILEA CDGIMDCLLAI YERRFRPED...........KIHQPWIDK

AtuGST4   LLP            WM  A   I    L                             ..   EDQL.RRARTVA  FA LNT EPSI NFTTVWLFERNEP....WHEARLARTKEQ

AtuGST5     P            FL  M   V    V                             LAED FQRAEIRRLTEW  QK END TRPL RERVYKLQMTAAQGGGPPDSKLLRTARNN

AtuGST6   LAP             L  L   I    I                             .G   ANGTFERYKLQEM SF STE HKGF PLLYAKQAG...........AYLETATPK

AtuGST7   LAP            W   A   I    L                             .P   VDLK.EDAAMLQ SFF ATE ETNS KISSAIAEGLAESD...AGKAVIDVAARL

AtuGST8   LAP            F   I   V    A                             .K   LDDPFEFALMQS NAF SST HVAH HGRRGSRWANEDS....SLADMKARVPKN

                                     .          .           AtuGST1

130       140       150       160        170        180      

AtuGST1                    G                                            M  LE  V    FIA   FTAADV V     W                 Y  H   YADV NT  RA SENR    DL      Y GAHVG G.LHFGTIEKRP.AFTD MA LTD

AtuGST2                    G                                            A  LE  L    YLM   YTAVDL L     W                 W  R   PAEL AR  TA KDCP    ER      L HSPFA CPAATPESD....VVKA IE CGE

AtuGST3                    G                                            V      L                 L     Y                        QWSK VRGLDH NANLPKT KKLHGGHFA AAMIG LDLRFAGEWAEG.RDALAAWPETF

AtuGST4                    G                                            L  L   L    WL    FSAADI M                       Y  R   LLKR DE SAW GDRE  E S.      L ICVLRRLESSGILKDYG..NLLA VE GKA

AtuGST5                    G                                            I  LE  A    WLA    S ADL A                       W  R   IRQH KY  WL GSRT    DRL Y   A AAGVSVLDYLGEINWLEAPIAKE YQ VKS

AtuGST6                    G                                               ID  L    FLM   FTVADA L     W                 F      LEKRYAW  NL ASQR    EN      Y FALTS GQASWLKSYYG..ADIH DDLLNL

AtuGST7                    G                                            L  LE  L    YLV   FTVADL V     Y                 W  R   LKRP RV  QH ATHD    DR      N AEIVR AQGHQPLFDAHP.ALKA LA CQA

AtuGST8                    G                                               IE  M    WVL   YSVAD  L     W                    R   MGECFEL  HG LHGP    TA     PY FVMSG LESDGVDIARFP.KVHDHFR MND

                                                            AtuGST1

 190       200                                              

AtuGST1 RP                                                            AFKRAAQLDEEAAKELQAAG....                                  

AtuGST2 RP                                                            SLQWTANYDACTVVAA........                                  

AtuGST3 GKRFDAYAEMKAAA............                                  

AtuGST4 RP                                                            AFKRAFDAQLAVFTAASKN.....                                  

AtuGST5 RP                                                            SFRPFLSERIPRLAPSSHYADLDF                                  

AtuGST6 RG                                                            WYERVKERDAVKQSILEEGLSLS.                                  

AtuGST7 R                                                            ..TAFKSMWDSRTAEAA........                                  

AtuGST8 RP                                                            AVQRALEGERG.............                                  

!1 H1 !2 

H2 !3 !4 H3

H4 H5a

H5b H6 H7 H8

H9
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owing to the fact that Glu65 is a conserved residue. It is noteworthy that Glu65 is 

replaced by Asp in AtuGST3 and a Gly inserted is preceded by Ser in AtuGST5, 

suggesting altered binding characteristics at this site. 

Although a ‘lock-and-key’ motif is conserved and very crucial in forming a stable and 

biologically functional dimer in several classes of GSTs, AtuGSTs achieve this 

through different modes of interactions [98,174]. A closer analysis of AtuGSTs 

revealed the presence of a ‘lock-and-key’ motif in AtuGST1, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 and 

AtuGST8. In contrast, mainly polar interactions are present at the dimer interface of 

AtuGST2, AtuGST5, AtuGST6 and AtuGST7. 

Moreover, structural analysis showed the presence of a strictly conserved N-capping 

box motif in all AtuGSTs (except AtuGST3). This motif, Ser152/Thr152–Xaa–Xaa–

Asp155, is known to be responsible for the formation of α6-helix during GST folding 

[175,176]. Interestingly, a sequence His152–Gly153–Gly154–His155 is present in 

AtuGST3 though its structural or functional role is unknown.	  

4.4.3 Structural features of GmGSTU2-2 

The structural model for GmGSTU2-2 was constructed because no experimentally 

determined 3D structure is yet available and crystallizations failed to produce suitable 

crystals for structural analysis. Investigation of the model for structural variations and 

similarities with previously determined tau class GSTs from Glycine max provided a 

better understanding of its distinct function.  

 

GmGSTU2-2 model was constructed using two phylogenetically close isoenzymes, 

namely GmGSTU4-4 (PDB ID: 2VO4) and GmGSTU10-10 (PDB ID: 4CHS) that 

share sequence identity of 91% and 88% with GmGSTU2-2, respectively. As 

expected, existence of high sequence identity with known GSTs as well as structural 

superimpositions against previously solved structures of GSTs showed that 

GmGSTU2-2 shares the overall fold of GST enzymes and exhibits the typical two-

domain architecture of GSTs. Comparatively, the active site is well conserved and 

dimerization occurs in a similar fashion as in other tau class GSTs (e.g. GmGSTU10-

10). GSH binds to GmGSTU2-2 in a similar conformation and orientation as 

compared to both GmGSTU4-4 and GmGSTU10-10.  
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Nevertheless, a crucial difference was identified at the C-terminal domain. Residues 

208−219 at H9 of GmGSTU2-2 and GmGSTU10-10 form a more open conformation 

as compared to GmGSTU4-4. Particularly, Lys215 of GmGSTU10-10 and the 

corresponding Lys212 of GmGSTU2-2 are observed to point away from the active site 

thus making the active site available for binding unlike Lys215 of GmGSTU4-4 that 

forms a lid and makes the active site inaccessible (Fig. 17). Interestingly, residues 

202–211 at H9 of GmGSTU4-4−Nb-GSH also create a lid by folding back over the 

top of the N-terminal domain thereby blocking access to the active site. Moreover, 

volume/area calculations at the active site revealed a comparable active site cavity for 

GmGSTU2-2 and GmGSTU10-10, whereas a considerably larger cavity for 

GmGSTU4-4 was identified. All these structural variations will plausibly affect 

binding and xenobiotic recognition and binding properties of GmGSTU2-2.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 17 Structural superimposition of the side chains of GmGSTU10-10 (ice blue), 
GmGSTU2-2 (red), and GmGSTU4-4–Nb-GSH (purple) at the active site. GSOH and Nb-
GSH are shown as sticks and colored according to atom type. Lys215 of GmGSTU4-4–Nb-
GSH and GmGSTU10-10 and Lys212 of GmGSTU2-2 are colored according to the respective 
structure.  
 

Additionally, GmGSTU2-2 may have a ligandin function besides the classic catalytic 

function as other tau class GSTs. Although the exact location of ligand-binding site 

varies, it is proposed that residues Trp11, Arg20, Tyr30, and Tyr32 form a hydrophobic 
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pocket on the surface of the protein [68,90]. Tyr32 is replaced by Ser32 in GmGSTU2-

2, hence it can be suggested that GmGSTU2-2 could perform a ligandin function with 

a different ligand recognition mode owing to the size reduction by Ser32. 

4.4.3.1 Fluorodifen docking 

Following docking calculations, fluorodifen appears to bind in a hydrophobic cavity 

of GmGSTU2-2 formed by Phe10, Pro12, Phe15, Leu37, Phe107, Trp114, Trp163, Phe208, 

Ile212, and Phe216 (Fig. 18). This optimal mode of ligand binding is stabilized by 

hydrogen bond interactions between the side chains of Arg111 and Lys215 with the        

–NO2 groups of the ligand.  

 

 
 
Fig. 18 Surface representation of the predicted mode of interaction between fluorodifen and 
GmGSTU2-2. Fluorodifen and GSH are shown as sticks and colored according to atom type. 
Residues of GmGSTU2-2 that are predicted to interact with fluorodifen and GSH are labeled. 
Residues are colored according to the hydrophobicity scale of Kyte and Doolittle [169]. 
Figure was generated using UCSF Chimera [146]. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
The primary objective of this study was to provide structural and functional insights 

into cytosolic GST enzymes from Glycine max and Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58. 

X-ray crystal structures of GmGSTU10-10 and Sh14 complexed with GSOH and Nb-

GSH, respectively, were determined. Moreover, structural models of GmGSTU2-2 

and AtuGSTs were constructed. Ligand recognition and binding were studied by 

experimental and in silico techniques that included X-ray crystallography, 

bioinformatics, molecular modeling and docking as well as molecular dynamics 

simulation. The analyses were combined with kinetic experiments and specificities 

data. 

The main conclusions of the study are: 

1. GmGSTU10-10–GSOH complex 

• The crystal structure of GmGSTU10-10 in complex with GSOH was solved at 

1.6 Å resolution. GmGSTU10-10 was shown to share the same overall and 

domain organization with previously solved cytosolic tau class GSTs. It 

consists of two subunits, each folding into two distinct domains: the N- and C-

terminal domains. The N-terminal domain (residues 1–77) exhibits a 

thioredoxin-like fold, whereas, the C-terminal domain (89–219) is entirely 

made up of α-helices positioned downstream the thioredoxin-like domain 

structure and connected to the N-terminal domain by a short linker sequence. 

• The conformation of GSOH bound to GmGSTU10-10 was resolved. The Cys 

and cysteinyl moieties of GSOH are stabilized by hydrogen bonds with Ser13 

and Ile54, respectively. Residues at the N-terminal domain Pro14–Lys26, Pro42–

Met47 and Ser67–Val77 from helices H1, H2, and H3, respectively, form a polar 

cavity that binds the glycine moiety of GSOH. The γ-Glu moiety of GSOH 

face the inter-domain cleft and is stabilized by hydrogen bonds with Glu66 and 

Ser67. Lys40 further stabilizes the glycyl residue in GSOH through hydrogen 

bonds. 
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• Absence of a sharp kink in GmGSTU10-10 structure at the upper part of helix 

H4 formed by residues D103KKIY107 in GmGSTU4-4 structures coupled with 

the replacement of Tyr107 with His107 is suggested to alter substrate recognition 

and catalytic mechanism.  

• A more open conformation at the C-terminal, particularly at H9, that makes 

access to the active site pocket easy was revealed. 

• A comparatively smaller active site pocket that can tightly bind GSH with 

high affinity was identified that can be explained by the aforementioned 

structural variation at helices H4 and H9. 

2. Sh14  

• The structure of Sh14, the first GSTU enzyme produced through directed 

evolution, complexed with S-(p-nitrobenzyl)-glutathione was solved at 1.75 Å 

resolution. 

• Trp114Cys point mutation significantly rearranged the local helix–loop–helix 

fold as compared to the native GmGSTU4-4 enzyme owing to the replacement 

of a bulky Trp114 with a smaller Cys114. This mutation allowed the helix–loop–

helix motif to move towards the inner side of the structure, consequently 

enhancing the catalytic properties of Sh14. 

• Two strong salt bridges between Glu66 and Lys104 that stabilize the dimer and 

trigger an allosteric effect between the subunits were identified at the subunit 

interface.  

• Lys104 at the H4 exhibits a more restricted conformational flexibility as 

compared to the native enzyme and this stability allows communication 

between the H-sites of the subunits.  

3. AtuGSTs 

• AtuGSTs share the same overall fold and domain organization with eukaryotic 

cytosolic GSTs. However, sequence and phylogenetic analysis showed that the 

AtuGSTs the belong to different classes: AtuGST1, AtuGST6, AtuGST7 and 
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AtuGST8 to beta; AtuGST2 to theta; whereas, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 and 

AtuGST5 belong to new classes of GSTs as they do not belong to any 

currently characterized classes. 

• Interactions at the G-site appear conserved. Nonetheless, considerable 

variations between AtuGST structures at their respective active site, C-

terminal domain, and the linker connecting the N- and C-terminal domains 

were revealed. Particularly, the H5b region that forms the H-site displays 

significant variation among the AtuGST structures. This region recognizes the 

electrophilic moiety of the xenobiotic, thus providing different specificities.  

• Functional AtuGST dimers are formed through diverse modes. Hydrophobic 

‘lock–and–key’-like motifs form AtuGST1, AtuGST3, AtuGST4 and AtuGST8 

dimers. However, polar interactions dominate the dimer interface of AtuGST2, 

AtuGST5, AtuGST6 and AtuGST7. 

• Although the SNAIL/TRAIL motif at the N-terminal domain is conserved in 

other GSTs, it is absent in all AtuGSTs. Nevertheless, slightly modified 

putative SNAIL/TRAIL-like motifs were present in AtuGST2, AtuGST3, 

AtuGST4, AtuGST7 and AtuGST8.  

• The H-site of all AtuGSTs is large enough to accommodate bulky ligands. 

Strikingly, the hydrophobic cavity at the active site of AtuGST1, AtuGST2, 

AtuGST3, AtuGST4, AtuGST5, and AtuGST6 can host a molecule as large as 

an antibiotic.  

• Based on in-depth sequence and structural analysis of the active site 

candidates for the catalytic amino acids were proposed: Ser for AtuGST1, 

AtuGST2, AtuGST3 and AtuGST5; Cys for AtuGST6; Ser/Cys for AtuGST7; 

Arg/Glu for AtuGST4 and AtuGST8.  

4. GmGSTU2-2  

• GmGSTU2-2 shares same structural features with other tau class GSTs and 

forms a dimer in a similar way as suggested by the presence of dimer forming 

residues at its dimer interface; namely, Arg92, Arg96, Glu76, and Gln72. 
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• Absence of a lid block at the entrance of the active site makes the active site 

cavity of GmGSTU2-2 more accessible as compared to GmGSTU4-4. 

• GmGSTU2-2 has a smaller active cavity compared to GmGSTU4-4 because of 

the differences at the C-terminal domain, particularly residues 202–211 at H9.  

• The binding of fluorodifen at the active cavity of GmGSTU2-2 was resolved 

with molecular docking and essential amino acid residues that could form the 

binding cavity were identified: Phe10, Pro12, Phe15, Leu37, Phe107, Trp114, 

Trp163, Phe208, Ile212, and Phe216. Moreover, side chains of Arg111 and Lys215 

could provide stability by forming hydrogen bonds with the –NO2 groups of 

fluorodifen. 

• Ser32 in GmGSTU2-2 replaces Tyr32, an important residue that forms the L-

site in other GSTs, and this may alter the enzyme’s xenobiotic recognition and 

binding properties.  

The structural, catalytic and evolutionary aspects of Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 

and Glycine max tau class GSTs were studied in this work. However, there is still 

more to be answered in future studies since our understanding of the role of GSTs in 

metabolism with respect to the degradation of toxic pollutants is not fully understood. 

Recent meteoric advances in biotechniques and the availability of a vast amount of 

biochemical knowledge have resulted in potentially several applications for enzymes 

in nanotechnology, biotechnology, and biomedicine. However, natural enzymes often 

need optimization and enhancement for real life applications to meet the specific 

objectives. It is possible to utilize the power of enzymes with protein engineering 

techniques to further potential applications by shedding light on the complexity that 

characterizes the enzymes.  

From protein redesigning/engineering point of view, GSTs are highly promising 

candidate enzymes since they display promiscuous functions that can potentially be 

enhanced/altered for novel functions. It is known that polymorphisms and gene 

deletions alter substrate selectivity hence susceptibility towards a wide range of toxic 
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chemicals including pollutants and pharmaceuticals. Hence, the study and 

understanding of GST enzymatic functions and their structures could pave the way for 

protein engineering experiments so that GSTs can be employed in biotechnological 

and biomedical applications. 

Bioremediation is a crucial treatment method that is capable of cleaning the 

environment by degrading toxic pollutants into less toxic or non-toxic substances. 

Because bioremediation uses biological organisms, including bacteria, it is clearly 

inexpensive and less labor intensive as compared to traditional remediation 

technologies like thermal desorption, stabilization, soil vapor extraction, incineration 

and vitrification. In light of recent scientific developments, it is possible to engineer 

bacteria to produce specific enzymes that can be used as biodegrading agents, hence 

removing toxic organic pollutants from the environment. Since GSTs play a 

significant role in detoxification of toxic pollutants, they are undoubtedly amongst the 

top candidates to be genetically engineered and used for bioremediation. 
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